Cyclic retro-inverso dipeptides with two aromatic side chains. II. Conformational analysis.
The conformations of cis and trans cyclic retro-inverso dipeptides--2-[(4-hydroxy)benzyl]-5-benzyl-4,6(1H,2H,3H,5H)-pyrimidinedi one (c[mTyr-gPhe]), and 2-benzyl-5-amino-5-[(4-hydroxy)benzyl]-4,6(1H,2H,3H,5H)-pyrimidinedione (c[mTyr-gPhe]), and 2-benzyl-5-amino-5-[(4-hydroxy)benzyl]-4,6(1H,2H,3H,5H)-pyrimidinedione (c[(alpha-amino)mTyr-gPhe])--and the parent cyclic dipeptides--c[tyrosyl-phenylalanine] (cis-c[L-Tyr-L-Phe]) and c[tyrosyl-D-phenylalanine] (trans-c[L-Tyr-D-Phe])--were studied by using 1H-nmr spectroscopy and semiempirical energy calculations. In the cis compounds of all the cyclic retro-inverso and parent dipeptides, the most stable conformer has both aromatic side chains sharing the space over the backbone ring in a "face-to-face" fashion. All the trans compounds predominantly assume a "sandwich" conformation in which the two aromatic rings are folded back over the backbone ring on opposite sides. However, different conformational preferences were observed for the backbones between the retro-inverso and parent cyclic dipeptides. The parent cyclic dipeptide trans-c[L-Tyr-D-Phe] adopts two types of boat structures with different side-chain orientations in almost equal amounts: one with the Tyr side chain in a pseudoaxial position and the Phe side chain in a pseudoequatorial position, the other with the Tyr side chain in a pseudoequatorial position and the Phe side chain in a pseudoaxial position. On the other hand, the cyclic retro-inverso dipeptides trans-c[mPhe-gTyr] and trans c[mTyr-gPhe] assume only one type of boat structure in which the malonyl side chain is in a pseudoequatorial and the gem-diamino side chain is in a pseudoaxial position. In addition to the preferred conformations, the conformational energies of the C alpha--C beta bonds in the malonyl and gem-diamino residues were estimated from the temperature variation of vicinal 1H--1H coupling constants for the H--C alpha--C beta--H groupings observed for the trans isomers of cyclic retro-inverso dipeptides. The energies were evaluated to be 1.1 and 1.8 kcal mol-1 for the malonyl and gem-diamino residues, respectively. Applying these energies to the parent cyclic dipeptide trans-c[L-Tyr-D-Phe], the observed fractions of three side-chain conformations are reasonably reproduced. The conformational energies as well as conformational properties of the molecules estimated in this investigation may be useful to refine force constants for both parent and retro-inverso peptides with aromatic side chains.